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The emergency command system can meet the region's emergency management needs, 
achieve effective docking with the superior government, and control and manage efficiently 
inferior government. And the emergency command system can provide relevant data needed, 
and provide the main function such as information reporting, monitoring and control, 
comprehensive judgments, and so on. The system can play apreventive role when no 
unexpected events occur, while it can quick response scientifically when unexpected events 
occur, and it can sum up experience after the occurrence of unexpected events. The system 
achieve can meet national requirements which to establish and improve a unified command, 
fully functional, responsive, organized, efficient operation of the emergency response 
mechanism. Ant it can improve local government emergency management ability to protect 
public safety and reduce the loss of life and property caused by the incident. 
This dissertation analyzes current situation of the emergency command system on the 
basis of introduces the research background and the purpose and significance of the study. 
The required related technologies and requirement for the system was discussed on the 
construction of the municipal government emergency command system. Through the overall 
design and detailed design, the system features was subdivided into eight applications: 
integrated business management, risk monitoring, integrated forecasting and early warning, 
intelligent assistance decision-making, emergency resources support, emergency dispatching, 
emergency assessment and emergency drills. Eight kinds of daily storage and real-time 
storage capabilities were achieved by the basic message database, geographic information 
database, emergency information database, model database, emergency plan database, 
knowledge database, case database, document database. Thereby system functions of the 
daily management and emergency management was achieved. 
Through emergency command system test, the system achieved the desired requirements, 















response is very quick，efficient， stable and safe . The emergency command system meets 
the actual demand. 
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